Fairytale Décor Package
For just R5850 (discounted from R7350) for 30 kids, we will host a Royal Affair
in your party theme colours that meets your every décor wish, inclusive of:

Kiddies table setting - Jolly tables, stunning clear tiffany chairs, stretch
tablecloths, beautiful table runners and satin tie backs. A fairytale setting
surely fitting for your little prince or princess.

Personalised themed paper plates with the birthday child’s name, age and
photo - a uniquely special touch.

Matching personalised polystyrene cups in the party theme with the birthday
child’s name, age and photo – for a one of a kind “cheers” to the little guest of
honour

Polka dot serviettes – ‘cos we’re dotty about your birthday prince/princess!

Kiddies table centerpiece beautifully displayed as the birthday child’s name
and age

Metallic Happy Birthday helium balloon for each little royal guest to take
home, tied to each kiddies tiffany chair – because no party is complete without
balloons!

Main table with elegant satin pleated skirt tablecloth and organza overlay –
certainly fit for royalty

3 adult tiffany chairs with satin tie backs, placed at the main table for the
royal family

Personalised Happy Birthday Banner (2m X 1m, PVC) - A precious keepsake
from an unforgettable fairytale party

Birthday banner stand to beautifully display the birthday banner behind the
main table - provides an excellent backdrop for those picture perfect birthday
photographs

Cake table with an organza princess style tablecloth – the perfect spot for the
perfect cake

Gifts table with a satin tablecloth and runner plus “Gifts” table sign – ‘cos “X”
Marks the spot for the royal treasure!

2 trestle tables with satin tablecloths and runners plus “Food Bar” table sign - to
be used for you to invitingly display your delicious party snacks and drinks

1 trestle table with a satin tablecloth and runner plus “Party Packs” table sign
to delightfully display your Party Packs on

Metallic table confetti for jolly and trestle tables for that extra bit of sparkle!

Bubble machine with LED lights & 2L bubble liquid for loads of fun & whimsical
pictures

Audio system for ambient music creating the perfect partyshere  What’s a
party without music! Includes microphone

Stylish Décor Stretch tent 5m X 10m - a must have to feel like the king/queen of
your castle! (This tent is not waterproof and is used for décor and shading
purposes only).

2 party cleaners for 3hrs at your royal beck and call - no mess, no fuss! Leaves
you more time to enjoy every precious birthday moment with your little one.

“Party it Forward” - a charity donation towards the needs of children enduring
cancer. Not only will your child’s party bring so much of joy to them but at the
same time it will also put a smile on the face of other children in need. It
doesn’t get better than this!

